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markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:11:42+00:00

The social museum starting @MichaelSpender @MarDixon who have 7 twitter names between 

them! #museums2012

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:11:59+00:00

@MarDixon and @michaelspender presenting at #museums2012 on the social museum! 

http://t.co/lvaCsAii

f_deans 2012-11-09T15:12:06+00:00

RT @LJaneHenderson: #museums2012 museums make you healthy, great i have visited loads, now i 

can eat cake and drink wine.

naomibmiller 2012-11-09T15:12:24+00:00 Question Time for Museum Ethics #museums2012

Vastariupdate 2012-11-09T15:12:32+00:00

#museums2012 "international identities" - very excited to hear about the worldwide strategies. Do 

we build on this enough?

amyldale 2012-11-09T15:14:11+00:00

Nice to hear that @PooleMuseum have seen their visitor numbers go up since starting social media 

#socialmuseum #museums2012

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:14:52+00:00

RT @amyldale: Nice to hear that @PooleMuseum have seen their visitor numbers go up since 

starting social media #socialmuseum #museums2012

RachelCockett 2012-11-09T15:14:57+00:00

#museums2012 #ethics I'm a member of the MA Ethics Committee. Should be interesting to see 

what questions people have.

markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:15:07+00:00

RT @WilliamKilbride: I wonder if there's a smart, digitally engaged comms officer at #museums2012 

who would be interested in this: http: ...

PeoplesMuseum 2012-11-09T15:15:17+00:00

#SocialMuseum session getting going at #Museums2012: strange to sit here openly tapping away, 

am listening too, honest! http://t.co/fh09jAsv

dannybirchall 2012-11-09T15:15:26+00:00 We've got a Prezi And We're Going to Use It. #Museums2012

MuseumU 2012-11-09T15:15:43+00:00 #socialmuseum #museums2012 Want us to tweet - you won't catch me doing that.

amyldale 2012-11-09T15:17:45+00:00

Hearing how open plan offices can make you a more #socialmuseum #museums2012 

@MichaelSpender

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:18:54+00:00

The #socialmuseum is about encouraging staff to be as social together as they would with the visitor 

#museums2012

acediscovery 2012-11-09T15:19:11+00:00

Nice idea about open plan ways of working, but some museums are restricted by architecture 

#socialmedia #museums2012

MuseumU 2012-11-09T15:19:27+00:00 #socialmuseum #museums2012 - go open plan! I'll have to take on some staff to share my office

markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:19:33+00:00 #socialmuseum the tweeter should not be the PR!! #museums2012

ebizliz 2012-11-09T15:19:48+00:00

RT @acediscovery: Nice idea about open plan ways of working, but some museums are restricted by 

architecture #socialmedia #museums2012
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RocketingMedia 2012-11-09T15:19:51+00:00

RT @acediscovery: Nice idea about open plan ways of working, but some museums are restricted by 

architecture #socialmedia #museums2012

jon_shimmin 2012-11-09T15:21:03+00:00 SOCIAL MEDIA ISN'T ABOUT PR - soooooo important @MarDixon #museums2012 #socialmuseum

markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:21:19+00:00 Mistakes can be made. Apologise but you are human. #socialmuseum #museums2012

borgomedievalet 2012-11-09T15:21:20+00:00

RT @palazzomadamato: MT @museumbee: visitors come to a museum for a real experience, away 

from the digital but digital can also help thi ...

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:22:10+00:00

RT @markmacleo: Mistakes can be made. Apologise but you are human. #socialmuseum 

#museums2012

amyldale 2012-11-09T15:22:22+00:00

Being ok with making mistakes makes you a better tweeter #socialmuseum #museums2012 

@MarDixon

markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:23:12+00:00 We have hit @MarDixon soap box for sure. #socialmuseum #museums2012

dannybirchall 2012-11-09T15:23:50+00:00

Here's some research on whether its a good thing for museums to follow back http://t.co/WEeF8ILZ 

#socialmuseum #museums2012

HilaryMcGowan 2012-11-09T15:24:49+00:00

#museums2012 #socialmuseum follow your followers, even Stephen Fry follows 5,000, says they're 

like catching falling leaves

markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:24+00:00 Shout out to @SumoJim from #socialmuseum #museums2012 'treat followers like rock stars'

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:26:34+00:00

RT @amyldale: Being ok with making mistakes makes you a better tweeter #socialmuseum 

#museums2012 @MarDixon

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:26:44+00:00

RT @dannybirchall: Here's some research on whether its a good thing for museums to follow back 

http://t.co/WEeF8ILZ #socialmuseum #museu ...

Stewart_Phoebe 2012-11-09T15:26:49+00:00

@museums2012 who will be our workforce in 2020. Great questions being raised in get your bloody 

tools out!

walker_verity 2012-11-09T15:26+00:00

#museums2012 Supposing you say something within a new hlf online community debate which 

somehow gets held against you through a later bid?

dannybirchall 2012-11-09T15:26+00:00

Results of research - less than 50% of audiences expect follow back http://t.co/GJmLLD1l 

#socialmuseum #Museums2012

Paulrbowers 2012-11-09T15:27:58+00:00

“@amyldale: Being ok with making mistakes makes you a better tweeter #socialmuseum 

#museums2012 @MarDixon” &lt; &amp; a better person!

LoriVAnderson 2012-11-09T15:28:51+00:00

RT @amyldale: Being ok with making mistakes makes you a better tweeter #socialmuseum 

#museums2012 @MarDixon
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MuseumU 2012-11-09T15:28:55+00:00

#museums2012 #socialmuseum treat followers like rock stars! Dear Followers I luv all your work esp. 

your early karaoke work in the local pub

ScottishMuseums 2012-11-09T15:28:55+00:00

#museums2012 My Magic Moment was hearing Emma Varnam speak genuinely and passionately 

about her work - amazing

reluctantgeorge 2012-11-09T15:28:59+00:00

#museums2012 Emma Varman is brilliant and clear on social justice and why we try "treasures 

undiscovered have no real value"

LJaneHenderson 2012-11-09T15:29:33+00:00 #museums2012 ethics codes better at ethics of commission than ethics of ommission.

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:31:28+00:00 #socialmuseum should reply to their followers in 24 hours. @MarDixon #Museums2012

HilaryMcGowan 2012-11-09T15:31:49+00:00

RT @PeoplesMuseum: #SocialMuseum session getting going at #Museums2012: strange to sit here 

openly tapping away, am listening too, hones ...

MuseumU 2012-11-09T15:32:20+00:00 #museums2012 #socialmuseum Go mobile staff/directors/volunteers/users/non users/dodos?

kccworks 2012-11-09T15:32:27+00:00

RT @NSACreative: The cultural heritage sector contributes £3.97bn to the uk economy annually 

#museums2012

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:33:26+00:00 Let the people who love the venue tweet for you. @MarDixon #museums2012 #socialmuseum

markmacleo 2012-11-09T15:33:29+00:00

Audience can read the sentiment. @MarDixon if tough day it can come across. #socialmuseum 

#museums2012

Paulrbowers 2012-11-09T15:33:44+00:00

.@spunshon @rachelcockett @hilarymcgowan we were too busy to tweet during #stagestruck ! 

#museums2012 http://t.co/uK9h1mLV

Scotmaritime 2012-11-09T15:34:46+00:00

How digital would you like your museum to be?Will it enhance your experience...why don't you 

share your thoughts with us? #museums2012

MuseumU 2012-11-09T15:34:57+00:00

#museums2012 #socialmuseum tweet with passion not with PR. even if means too many 

exclamation marks. Great!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!£&amp;@(!!?(!!!

dannybirchall 2012-11-09T15:35:34+00:00

On the topic of where social media should 'sit', this is an interesting paper http://t.co/CorLRxSl 

#socialmedia #museums2012

jon_shimmin 2012-11-09T15:35:39+00:00

@MarDixon - emotions show, passionate peeps = passionate sweeps. PR people are worst kind of 

Tweeters #museums2012 #socialmuseum

jon_shimmin 2012-11-09T15:37:51+00:00

@MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in your museum 

#museums2012 #socialmuseum

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:39:29+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum
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MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:40:17+00:00

RT @MuseumU: #museums2012 #socialmuseum tweet with passion not with PR. even if means too 

many exclamation marks. Great!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ...

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:40:28+00:00

RT @Scotmaritime: How digital would you like your museum to be?Will it enhance your 

experience...why don't you share your thoughts with  ...

Paulrbowers 2012-11-09T15:42:16+00:00

On good approaches to twitter: I love @DesignMuseum 's #FontSunday as a way of engaging - 

broker/host audiences, not 'tweet at' #museums2012

jon_shimmin 2012-11-09T15:43:26+00:00

Dont be afraid to converse openly with strangers on twitter and via hashtags #museums2012 

#socialmuseum

davementi 2012-11-09T15:47:31+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T15:49:58+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: Dont be afraid to converse openly with strangers on twitter and via hashtags 

#museums2012 #socialmuseum

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T15:59:09+00:00

RT @tsBeall: RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust 

them to be in your museum #museums2012 #s ...

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T15:59:21+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: Dont be afraid to converse openly with strangers on twitter and via hashtags 

#museums2012 #socialmuseum

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T15:59:46+00:00

RT @MuseumBee: Let the people who love the venue tweet for you. @MarDixon #museums2012 

#socialmuseum

SumoJim 2012-11-09T15:59:51+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

Veermus 2012-11-09T16:00:42+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:00:48+00:00

RT @markmacleo: Shout out to @SumoJim from #socialmuseum #museums2012 'treat followers 

like rock stars'

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:00:52+00:00

RT @amyldale: Being ok with making mistakes makes you a better tweeter #socialmuseum 

#museums2012 @MarDixon

NMIreland 2012-11-09T16:00:59+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:01:02+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: SOCIAL MEDIA ISN'T ABOUT PR - soooooo important @MarDixon #museums2012 

#socialmuseum

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:01:10+00:00

RT @amyldale: Hearing how open plan offices can make you a more #socialmuseum #museums2012 

@MichaelSpender
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PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:01:19+00:00

RT @amyldale: Nice to hear that @PooleMuseum have seen their visitor numbers go up since 

starting social media #socialmuseum #museums2012

MarDixon 2012-11-09T16:01:31+00:00 @amyldale @markmacleo #museums2012 Social media for Museums

disciullol 2012-11-09T16:01:32+00:00

RT @Sharonheal: #museums2012 Emma Varnam in cultural rights session; why do we go to work in 

a morning? It's all about social justice.

MuseumMinute 2012-11-09T16:03:57+00:00

Boom. “@jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be 

in your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum”

idamorisetti 2012-11-09T16:04:45+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

disciullol 2012-11-09T16:04+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: Mark O'Niell - Learning in museum is not just learning facts but learning new 

ways of living #Museums2012

MuseumMinute 2012-11-09T16:08:51+00:00

@jon_shimmin @mardixon I missed most of the #socialmuseum #museums2012 tweets. Was there 

discussion abt "blanket" institutional SM policies?

klingstadt 2012-11-09T16:08:59+00:00 RT @markmacleo: #socialmuseum the tweeter should not be the PR!! #museums2012

_mark_rosen_ 2012-11-09T16:09:05+00:00

RT @dannybirchall: On the topic of where social media should 'sit', this is an interesting paper 

http://t.co/CorLRxSl #socialmedia #muse ...

emmiekell 2012-11-09T16:09:17+00:00

RT @Sharonheal: #museums2012 Mark O'Neill: some museum staff have forgotten why they are 

there, they are bored &amp; have turned boring  ...

MarDixon 2012-11-09T16:10:27+00:00 Thanks for the #museums2012 #socialmuseum tweets/RT :-)

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:13:03+00:00 RT @MarDixon: Thanks for the #museums2012 #socialmuseum tweets/RT :-)

naomibmiller 2012-11-09T16:13:18+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

_mark_rosen_ 2012-11-09T16:13:32+00:00

RT @dannybirchall: Results of research - less than 50% of audiences expect follow back 

http://t.co/GJmLLD1l #socialmuseum #Museums2012

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:15:55+00:00

Enjoying @amyldale &amp; @markmacleo session on twitter &amp; Facebook: discussion of 

Facebook making money from followers continues #museums2012

Apiaster 2012-11-09T16:17:36+00:00

Mark O'Neill:museum staff have turned boring into a art form. @Sharonheal #museums2012 What'll 

he say at Plenderleith? !http://t.co/vIhX8LRH

MarDixon 2012-11-09T16:17:42+00:00

#museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo Get the right people behind the accounts. Commit 

behind decision on platforms.

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:17:43+00:00

Important you provide epic content and get people who are passionate and communicative to tweet 

for you #museums2012

markmacleo 2012-11-09T16:17:56+00:00 Some top tips for twitter from 'experts' #museums2012  http://t.co/lOfwOB1I
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MarDixon 2012-11-09T16:18:41+00:00

#museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo Do you use list? Brilliant resource on twitter. Twitomy (I 

think).

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:18:45+00:00 Have a flexible plan and the right team for social media sustainability #museums2012

gail_forse 2012-11-09T16:19:15+00:00

RT @7Stories: We're overwhelmed by messages of support for our National Accreditation, thank 

you! http://t.co/GzIRbbIb #museums2012

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:19:39+00:00

@amyldale Don't cheat and link Facebook to your twitter account! There's nothing worse than. 

...fb... Hear hear! #museums2012

jon_shimmin 2012-11-09T16:19:47+00:00 Organisations should NEVER link facebook to twitter #museums2012 #socialmuseum

rachmackay 2012-11-09T16:19:55+00:00

#museums2012 Some excellent debates re: sponsorship going on in the ethics session- just wish we 

had a bit more time!!

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:20:24+00:00 RT @markmacleo: Some top tips for twitter from 'experts' #museums2012  http://t.co/lOfwOB1I

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:20:43+00:00

RT @MarDixon: #museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo Get the right people behind the 

accounts. Commit behind decision on platforms.

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:20:47+00:00

Write the right content for different social media sites. Don't link twitter to facebook or vise versa. 

#museums2012

MarDixon 2012-11-09T16:21:04+00:00 #museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo Go Mobile- Yes!

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:21:13+00:00 Social media is not about being a robot. #museums2012

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:22:01+00:00

RT @MuseumBee: Write the right content for different social media sites. Don't link twitter to 

facebook or vise versa. #museums2012

Basiliscoe 2012-11-09T16:22:18+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:23:12+00:00 RT @MarDixon: #museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo Go Mobile- Yes!

Creepy_50yr_Old 2012-11-09T16:23:41+00:00

RT @dannybirchall: Here's some research on whether its a good thing for museums to follow back 

http://t.co/WEeF8ILZ #socialmuseum #museu ...

jemmskii 2012-11-09T16:24:12+00:00 Gained some great advice and met some great people at conference #museums2012

CrayonCheryl 2012-11-09T16:24:39+00:00

RT @MuseumBee: Write the right content for different social media sites. Don't link twitter to 

facebook or vise versa. #museums2012

PooleMuseum 2012-11-09T16:25:17+00:00 RT @MarDixon: #museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo Go Mobile- Yes!

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:25:38+00:00

Creating narratives and stories with photos on mobiles with twitter or Facebook. Stories on the go.  

#museums2012

MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:27:12+00:00 I know what's going on, actually read your timeline! #museums2012
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MuseumBee 2012-11-09T16:28:11+00:00

Cool pictures. Ask questions. Fun facts. Behind the scenes #epiccontent on social networking. 

#museums2012

d2Culture 2012-11-09T16:28:35+00:00

thanks for a great time #museums2012 - learnt lots about the sector and really pleased to see so 

many museums looking at digital.

erejman 2012-11-09T16:32:52+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: Dont be afraid to converse openly with strangers on twitter and via hashtags 

#museums2012 #socialmuseum

erejman 2012-11-09T16:33:02+00:00

RT @jon_shimmin: @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be in 

your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

jon_pratty 2012-11-09T16:34:05+00:00

Yes! RT @jon_shimmin @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont trust them to be 

in your museum #museums2012 #socialmuseum

ArnolfiniArts 2012-11-09T16:35:18+00:00 Missed #museums2012 digital conference... #dobetter

MarDixon 2012-11-09T16:36:32+00:00 #museums2012 @amyldale @markmacleo my sticky notes from the session. http://t.co/F6BWbbwD

HilaryMcGowan 2012-11-09T16:37:16+00:00

RT @MuseumU: #museums2012 #socialmuseum tweet with passion not with PR. even if means too 

many exclamation marks. Great!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ...

jon_shimmin 2012-11-09T16:38:13+00:00

@MuseumMinute @MarDixon No, but it had points and tips to put in SM policy or business plan. 

DM me if want more tips #museums2012

robertbewley 2012-11-09T16:38:26+00:00

RT @museum_news: Latest conference news, storified: http://t.co/1KeeBJUc #museums2012 

#museums

HilaryMcGowan 2012-11-09T16:38:27+00:00 #museums2012 can we have more soft jazz at #museums2013 please?

BeeBeebytheSea 2012-11-09T16:39:02+00:00

RT @jon_pratty: Yes! RT @jon_shimmin @MarDixon - If you dont trust your staff to tweet you dont 

trust them to be in your museum #museums ...

RussellDornan 2012-11-09T16:40:53+00:00

Some great notes from @MarDixon #museums2012 MT "my sticky notes from the session. 

http://t.co/QaqiTi9Z"
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